MARY KAY SCAVENGER HUNT
Instructions: For each “category,” ﬁnd someon e who matches the description, give her your
business card and have her write her name and number on this page.

Find Someone
Who….
Is getting gas
Is wearing red
Has brown hair
Has kids
Is wearing glasses
Has a cute purse
Is shopping for
clothes
Is wearing jeans
Has blonde hair
Is eating out
Has short hair
Is looking at produce
Works in a store
Is a waitress
Has straight hair
Carries a cell phone
Has red hair
Is wearing tennis
shoes
Has pierced ears
Has long hair
Is wearing nail polish
Is buying milk
Drinks coffee
Has curly hair
Is wearing a black
shirt

Name

Phone Number

Best Time To Be
Contacted

Call and Book a lady for a complimentary facial using this list as a guide as to whom you need to
call or ﬁnd. Make this a ONE A DAY challenge!!
Take the list with you for the whole month and complete it during your daily errands or business.
The idea is to talk to women you see everyday, but may not be "seeing" them as potential
customers (or recruits!)
GOOD LUCK!! ONE A DAY IN THE MONTH OF MAY!!
SCRIPT FOR SCAVENGER HUNT!
"Hi, do you mind if I ask you a quick question? My name is ______________and I am in a
contest with my Mary Kay Unit! I have to ﬁnd all of the categories on this list and you
have............. Would you mind helping me out with this? “
When she says "yes"...you say..."Thank you so much...have you had a chance to try the new
Mary Kay Timewise skin care system? I would love to treat you to this as a thank you for helping
me out". Exchange names and #’s! You can do this!! Surprise yourself!!

